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An asynchronous cooperative leaning design in
a Small Private Online Course (SPOC)
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Halvdan.Haugsbakken@hiof.no | Marianne.Hagelia@hiof.no

This short paper sets out to propose a novel and interesting learning
design that facilitates for cooperative learning in which students do not
conduct traditional group work in an asynchronous online education
setting. This learning design will be explored in a Small Private Online
Course (SPOC) among teachers and school managers at a teacher educa-
tion. Such an approach can be made possible by applying specific criteria
commonly used to define collaborative learning. Collaboration can be de-
fined, among other things, as a structured way of working among students
that includes elements of co-laboring. The cooperative learning design
involves adapting various traditional collaborative learning approaches
for use in an online learning environment. A critical component of this
learning design is that students work on a self-defined case project related
to their professional practices. Through an iterative process, students will
receive ongoing feedback and formative assessments from instructors
and follow students at specific points, meaning that co-constructing of
knowledge and learning takes place as the SPOC progresses. This learn-
ing design can contribute to better learning experiences and outcomes for
students, and be a valuable contribution to current research discussions
on learning design in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs).

1 Introduction

Initially, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) focused on collaboration, as
exemplified by cMOOCs and the work of Siemens and Downs completed at the
end of the 2000s. Early MOOCs, however, did not appear to be organized in the
conventional way typically associated with collaboration, as they did not require
students to work in groups. Instead, they utilized the affordances of actors, ties, and
resources embedded in social networks, scalability, and co-laboring to facilitate the
co-construction of learning and knowledge in online education. This was achieved,
in part, by incorporating learning activities where students provide feedback to
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each other, such as discussion threads and student peer-assessment, representing
acts of co-laboring without traditional group work. Later on, incorporating such
approaches in conventional xMOOCs presented challenges, as evidenced by the
limited research available on collaborative approaches (e.g. [1, 18]).

Despite these challenges, research indicates that collaborative learning can en-
hance student outcomes, fostering self-efficacy and self-organization [2]. Online
courses can utilize discussion forums and peer assessments. With this in mind, this
short paper examines a novel asynchronous cooperative learning design approach
to be organized in a Small Private Online Course (SPOC). This approach inte-
grates various conventional collaborative learning activities along a longitudinal
trajectory. Students are primarily tasked with completing an extensive individual
case project, in which they define the topic and scope and relate it to their work
practices. To develop it, the individual case project is embedded and aligned with
smaller collaborative learning activities, such as discussion threads and student
peer assessments. In these learning activities, students receive feedback from their
peers and instructors at specific points, contributing to the development of the case
project. In this way, acts of co-laboring are performed in practice.

This approach will be explained in the remaining parts of this short paper, which
is structured as follows: the first section presents relevant research the short paper
intends to engage with, the subsequent section explains the learning design, and
the conclusion offers a brief discussion.

2 Relevant research

To outline the asynchronous cooperative learning design, a relevant research hori-
zon must be identified in order to establish knowledge gaps and potential con-
tributions. This short paper aims to engage with emerging research literature on
MOOCs and learning design. This research area is inspired by instructional and
learning design, with [5] highlighting the foundation of instructional design in
behaviorist and cognitivist learning theories, while learning design is rooted in
sociocultural learning and activity theories. However, MOOCs face considerable
challenges, as ongoing research documents low completion rates [21], low instruc-
tional quality [19], and learners’ engagement with course content and experience of
limited peer engagement [17]. Such factors create contradictions in learning. First
and foremost, they underexploit the potential value emerging from co-constructed
knowledge through learner interaction, meaning that the social aspect of learning
is underused. Addressing this issue necessitates a greater emphasis on designing
collaborative learning activities in online courses, underscoring the importance of
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2 Relevant research

learning through social engagement, regardless of the size and scope of the online
environment.

To facilitate collaborative learning, course creators can apply various available
frameworks, such as constructive alignment [3] or understanding by design [22].
However, these frameworks might fall short when creating online courses, which
often involve more comprehensive course design work. This suggests that learning
design in MOOC making is a more complex and distinct process. For instance,
learning designers need to create a coherent assemblage of interlinked learning
content, learning activities, and assessment forms or activities, going beyond just
a limited set of learning activities. Moreover, a MOOC is often designed for a
one-size-fits-all platform, and even a predefined MOOC platform pedagogy must
be considered, which presents both opportunities and constraints on the design
work. That being said, it is clear that creating a MOOC is time-consuming and can
constitute a transformative experience in terms of practice change from campus
and classroom pedagogy to online pedagogy. This requires, among other things,
the development of more comprehensive and generic MOOC approaches, which
are currently in progress and being developed within the research literature [4, 9,
14, 16]. On a practical level, researchers emphasize that numerous tools for course
design are easily accessible on the internet [15]. For example, simple YouTube
searches provide suggestions for design approaches. These learning design ap-
proaches are inspired by pedagogical ideas from sociocultural learning theory and
activity theory.

Over the years, a steady stream of conceptual papers has suggested ways to
design and create MOOCs. This research offers frameworks that conceptualize
MOOC creation as an ongoing, creative, and iterative process, consisting of starting
with an idea and turning it into a final deliverable – the MOOC. The difference
between these frameworks lies in the nuances and emphasis on the creative and
iterative course design work process. In an early case study, for example, Drake,
O’Hara, and Seeman (2015) [8] established five principles that can be part of a
decision-making framework and guide course designers to create better MOOCs,
meaning they should be meaningful, engaging, measurable, accessible, and scalable.
Mor et al. (2016) [20] argue that current MOOCs need to shift from being content-
centric to user-centered. To focus on the learner, course designers could adopt
a cycle of inquiry for learning and develop course designs that foster the target
group’s growth. This means that one must identify educational challenges, review
theory and practice, create and evaluate a MOOC prototype, and reflect upon the
design process before launching it. On the other hand, Dona and Gregory (2019)
[7] argue for a so-called participant-first approach, which views the course design
process as a collaborative effort. Conole (2015) [6] has presented a widely cited
framework, the 7Cs of learning design, which aims to help future course designers
obtain a better overview of what an online course might look like in practice.
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A limitation of existing frameworks is that they offer generic approaches to
MOOC creation but provide little guidance on designing complex asynchronous
collaborative learning experiences. While adopting a constructivist MOOC format
[6] could be a potential solution, however, it might oversimplify the process to
some degree. A primary challenge lies in conceptualizing unpredictable learning
paths in collaborative design, as students in online courses adopt a wide range of
strategies and trajectories [10]. MOOC learners often selectively engage with mate-
rials and activities based on their goals [13], so not all aim for course completion or
full participation. Therefore, the limitations of existing frameworks call for a more
tailored approach focusing on the unique aspects of asynchronous collaborative
learning design. There may be good reasons for doing so. For example, research
on collaborative learning activities in MOOCs, which often comes down to studies
of discussion forums and student peer-assessment, indicates challenges in the per-
formance of such designs. Studies report that discussion forums require significant
instructor involvement and can easily get “lost” in the learning process due to
information overload challenges [12]. In student peer-assessment, studies report
that learners can be unsure of how to give feedback or seldom receive any from
their peers, creating mixed learning experiences (e.g. [11, 23]). These experiences
suggest that the field needs to reevaluate how to facilitate collaborative learning
in online environments. In the next section of this short paper, the asynchronous
cooperative learning approach will be explained.

3 The design of an asynchronous cooperative approach

To explain the core properties of the proposed asynchronous cooperative learning
design, an explanation and definition are required – matters that can contribute
to delimiting and clarifying the core ideas behind the learning design. Collabora-
tive learning has its roots in educational research and is inspired by constructivist
learning theories, which assume that learning occurs when learners co-construct
knowledge through social interaction [2]. Collaborative learning also has other core
properties; for example, it assumes that learning happens when students work to-
gether in groups to create a shared understanding, find solutions, give meaning,
and develop a joint product. Furthermore, collaborative learning includes an ele-
ment of co-laboring, where students contribute to some kind of end product. That
being said, it is also common to distinguish between cooperative and collaborative
learning. In simple terms, cooperative learning is a more teacher-controlled ap-
proach to monitoring the collaborative process, while collaborative learning gives
students more autonomy [2].
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3 The design of an asynchronous cooperative approach

Figure 1: Visualization of cooperative learning design.

With that said, the proposed learning design adopts a cooperative learning ap-
proach, placing more emphasis on teacher-controlled learning. This property stems
from the design’s teacher-centered focus when examined more closely. Neverthe-
less, the cooperative learning design aims to create a more uniform and extensive
learning structure that interconnects and combines a series of conventional learning
activities commonly used in collaborative learning. The learning design prioritizes
collaboration through co-laboring rather than solely focusing on group work. The
learning design has certain core pillars and is displayed in Figure 1. First, the learn-
ing design is set up and conducted in an asynchronous virtual learning environ-
ment, which contrasts with the synchronous and face-to-face nature of traditional
collaborative learning. Second, students work on individual case projects over a
longitudinal trajectory, with topics and scope defined by the students themselves.
An instructor grades the case projects, and students receive regular formative feed-
back from course instructors during their development. Third, a series of smaller,
interlinked collaborative learning activities commonly used in online courses, such
as discussion forums and student peer assessments, are embedded into the over-
all learning design. In these activities, students engage with specific assignments
designed to develop and enhance their individual case projects. Such assignments
may include providing peer feedback on particular topics and aspects of their case
projects or participating in discussion threads that explore relevant topics students
can apply in their projects’ development. In this way, students receive and engage
in a dual feedback loop: one from the course instructor and a second one where
they engage with each other’s case projects. This approach can be seen as creating a
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more interconnected and coherent asynchronous cooperative learning design. Most
crucially, it attempts to utilize the value of learning that emerges from learners’
social interactions, rather than engagement with prearranged learning content.

The asynchronous cooperative learning design has not yet been tested, but it
is part of a concept design emerging from a research and development project.
This project aims to develop an online course that introduces teachers or school
managers, who are the target group for the SPOC, to perspectives on digitalization
and organizational theory. A course syllabus, complete with learning objectives and
assessment methods, is currently under development as this short paper is being
written. In addition to engaging with learning content, activities, and assessment
tasks organized in an xMOOC educational model based on a modular setup, a
primary goal is for students to develop analytical skills. These skills are considered
crucial for teachers aspiring to assume leadership roles within schools. This skillset
revolves around the ability to apply different perspectives from organizational
theory and research to the aforementioned case project assignment. In the case
assignment, students select a relevant case, ideally from their own workplace,
and define a topic, formulate research questions, collect data, and synthesize an
analysis that offers a point of view on the extent of the school’s digital integration.
Through this process, with robust support from instructors and fellow students in
the form of feedback and engagement in smaller collaborative learning activities,
students conduct a meta-analysis. This identifies areas requiring intervention to
facilitate digital transformation and effective leadership.

By applying the proposed asynchronous cooperative learning design within a
SPOC, it can be argued that the conventional project task format is somewhat re-
defined and readopted to suit collaborative learning purposes in an online setting.
As commonly known, project assignments offer students the opportunity to delve
into practice-related topics or issues and demonstrate their comprehension and
abilities within a specific domain. These assignments can vary in scope and com-
plexity, ranging from smaller projects requiring a few weeks to larger ones lasting
several months, usually organized as part of campus pedagogy. Typically, a project
assignment entails defining a topic, performing an investigation or exploration,
and presenting the findings and conclusions. Project tasks often emphasize practi-
cality, enabling students to explore subjects in a more applied manner compared
to conventional academic assignments like essays or exams. Furthermore, they
can offer experience in collaboration, as many projects necessitate teamwork and
creative solutions to emerging challenges. In higher education, project assignments
are generally assessed based on several criteria, including the quality of research
and analysis, relevance to the subject matter, originality, presentation and organi-
zation, and creativity. In the proposed cooperative learning design within a SPOC,
however, these affordances can be developed. However, the next round of testing
will determine how beneficial the design can be.
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4 Discussion and conclusion

With that in mind, it is essential to provide a general overview of the SPOC’s
course organization. The SPOC uses a modular setup, consisting of four modules,
and follows an asynchronous education format, as mentioned. In the first module,
students are introduced to topics related to digitalization in schools and society.
They must prepare the problem statement and objectives for their project assign-
ment, providing a description of the project’s focus and purpose. To achieve this
goal, students must conduct a preliminary analysis of their own school, generate
results, and reflect on these findings. In Module 2, students engage with admin-
istrative documents and theoretical models in the context of digitalization. They
receive a brief introduction to the methodology and, based on their prior analysis,
interview staff members and reflect on their own school’s situation. Module 3 in-
volves students working with organizational theory. They review relevant theories,
research, and practices that may pertain to their project. In Module 4, students
focus on results and conclusions, presenting their project findings and discussing
the implications of these findings for their own practice.

4 Discussion and conclusion

As mentioned, the learning design proposed in this short paper is under devel-
opment and has not yet been tested on students. Nevertheless, it provides a basis
for discussing the potential benefits of fostering collaboration among participants
in MOOCs. In this context, cooperation can emerge as a feasible and effective ap-
proach to enhance learning experiences and outcomes. Sharing ideas and gaining
new insights are not exclusive to collaboration; they can also be fostered through
structured and teacher-guided cooperation. Cooperation enables participants to
work together on shared goals while maintaining their independence and auton-
omy, ensuring that even in a short online course, students can engage with each
other and contribute to the overall learning experience. Cooperation is well-suited
for the short-term and loosely networked nature of MOOCs and can be a crucial
component. It allows participants to collaborate and share ideas while respecting
each other’s autonomy.

In the proposed MOOC design, familiar elements used in collaborative learning
are incorporated in a novel and interesting way. What makes the design interesting
is not the individual elements, but the manner in which they are assembled and
integrated as part of a larger design. Within the framework of the SPOC, the well-
known project assignment spanning across all modules is included, with students
gradually building it up. The project assignment is a practical task based on the
students’ own workplace, making it more meaningful and motivating for them to
continue working on it. They can use the project outcomes after completing their
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studies. Also, instead of traditional group work, asynchronous student peer-review
and discussion forums are included and designed as part of the module setup,
thereby interlinking cooperation as part of larger online learning experiences. This
approach aligns with the cooperative nature of MOOCs, facilitating the exchange
of ideas and insights without requiring synchronous group work. By engaging in
cooperative activities, online students can benefit from the diverse perspectives
and knowledge of their peers, leading to a richer learning experience. Students can
exchange ideas and insights by using the learning platform to visualize and spread
ideas to a larger community, inspiring them to think differently and approach
problems from various angles. Cooperation also facilitates engagement, as learners
can participate in discussions and contribute with their expertise.

By promoting cooperation in online courses, educators can ensure that learners
benefit from the expertise and perspectives of their peers, leading to a richer and
more engaging educational experience. In this context, cooperation is an effective
strategy for enhancing learning outcomes and the sustainability of online courses.
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